Appion - Bug #8698

imageloader.py failed on mrc stack

02/20/2020 04:54 PM - Anchi Cheng

---

**Status:** Assigned  
**Priority:** Normal  
**Assignee:** Anchi Cheng  
**Category:**  
**Target version:** Appion/Leginon 3.5  
**Affected Version:** Appion/Leginon 3.5  
**Show in known bugs:** No

**Start date:** 02/20/2020  
**Due date:**  
**% Done:** 0%  
**Estimated time:** 0.00 hour  
**Spent time:** 0.00 hour  
**Workaround:**

**Description**
A bug introduced by tif stack uploading makes the mrc frame stack saved without the sessionname while the sum image with the sessionname. The inconsistency breaks further processing.

**Associated revisions**
Revision d48ea8c3 - 02/20/2020 04:54 PM - Anchi Cheng
refs #8698 accommodate both mrc and tif stack upload

**History**

#1 - 02/20/2020 04:56 PM - Anchi Cheng
- Target version set to Appion/Leginon 3.5